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Preface
This project was carried out at ArjoWiggins Research and Development
(R&D) centre in UK, in the department of fine papers located at Butler’s
Court. The project was part of my Bachelor Degree Project in Graphic Art
Technology at Univeristy of Dalarna, Sweden.
As with many students from my University before me, I was accepted for an
internship at ArjoWiggins R&D in the beginning of April 2005. I saw it as
a great opportunity to gain experience and to practice my English skills, as
well as gaining more knowledge about the paper business.
My first couple of weeks at the company consisted of safety training and
benchmark work to learn the procedures in the laboratory etc. The third
week I was required to research potential producers and distributors, identify the most interesting absorbent pigments and contact suppliers for lab
samples. Along with practical work I had to carry out literature research
on pigment qualities, coating formulations and coating methods etc. By the
fourth week I started my tests on the first pigment, which included optimisation and make up of the coating formulation, coating of paper, printing and
finally visual and physical testing.
After 4 months of intense work my project was over and I have only positive things to say about my experience. The staff at Butler’s Court are gratefully recognised for helping me in numerous practical matters during this
study and for creating a superb working atmosphere. In particular I would
like to thank:
•
My head supervisor, Mark Watson for his guidance and for the
trust in letting me carry out this study in the first place.
•
My primary supervisor, Glyn Jones, for all the time, support and
encouragement that he has been giving me.
•
My office mate, Lee Isaac, for interesting conversations and
feedback.
•
My lecturer, Goran Bryntse, for encouraging me to do my
degree project at ArjoWiggins.
Finally I would like to thank WITEC, The European Association for Women
in Science, Engineering and Technology, for its financial support, making
my stay in the UK and consequently this report a possibility.
I would recommend anyone to take the chance to do an internship at
ArjoWiggins or anywhere else abroad, for that matter. It gives you not only
an insight in a very interesting business, but also an experience for life.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background

Demands for papers used in the inkjet process have increased quickly as
colour inkjet printers have become the dominant digital printer in homes and
offices. As affordable inkjet printers grow wider, faster and more complex,
more and more users want higher quality paper to fulfil the promise of their
new equipments. The price has an enormous significance in what paper the
consumer will buy in the end. For the costumer to see the point in buying a
more expensive product the price gap between a plain paper and a medium
coated paper must correlate to the print quality given by respective paper
grade. As printers and ink become more technicallly advanced they will also
give a better print result independent of substrate. This in turn, means the
gap between plain and specialised inkjet paper will decrease, forcing the prices of specialised paper to go down. For the paper companies to be able to
lower their prices, reformulations of some kind have to be done to the paper
grade in question. This is where Research and Development centres, such as
Butler’s Court come in.
Silica, being the most common absorbent pigment in inkjet coatings in the
market place, has been seen as overpriced for a relatively long time. That
is why the replacement of silica, in particular, is of significant interest.
Pigment producers have, in recent times focused their research on trying to
make their clays and calcium carbonates, commonly used in coatings for
LWC papers etc., more suitable for the inkjet process. This has resulted in
a whole new range of more cost effective pigments being introduced on the
market.
As part of an ongoing focus to lower the production cost of their two matte
coated inkjet grades, OMD 01 and OMD 02, ArjoWiggins has decided to
evaluate these new cost effective and promising pigments that are on the
market right now. Due to their previous involvement and development on
inkjet papers, Butler’s Court, ArjoWiggins’ Research and Development
centre in the UK, was chosen for this task. As a graphic technology student
from Sweden having an internship at Butler’s Court, this project was perfectly suited as my degree project.

1.2 Purpose

The purpose of this project is to identify an alternative commercial formulation as a replacement to ArjoWiggins current inkjet products.
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1.3 Objective

The objective of this project is to evaluate and compare the print performance of some of the new most promising, cost effective absorbent pigments specialised for inkjet coatings on the market in a continuous drive to
find an alternative to silica. The target is to propose a lower production cost
for ArjoWiggins inkjet products.

1.4 Approach

The approach for this report will mainly be experimental, which will include laboratory work, inkjet printing, visual evaluations and physical testing
of different paper coatings. Internal, more detailed reports (one for each
tested pigment), as well as laboratory work descriptions, will also have to
be done along side this report. A benchmark on ArjoWiggins current inkjet
products has to be carried out. This will include make up of the standard
inkjet coating formulations, coating of paper, printing on set inkjet printers,
visual evaluations and physical testing. The benchmark will create the foundation needed for later comparisons with the alternative pigments.
The work will be carried out in the laboratories of the Fine Paper division
at Butler’s Court. A total of 37,5 hours per week for four months, is expected to be spent working on this project.

1.5 Restrictions

This project will focus mainly on medium to heavy coated, matte inkjet
paper and technical information related to this subject. Due to the objective
of this project, emphasis will be put on coating pigments and their different qualities. Comparisons are only made with ArjoWiggins current inkjet
products and not with other competitor’s, due to the purpose of the project.
Because of time constraints only five of the most promising pigments have
been chosen for evaluation and comparison with ArjoWiggins current inkjet
grades. Coating formulations are very complex and of utmost secrecy between companies, making this report not fully able to exploit all results and
formulations used.
Ink dry time is one of the standard tests carried out on an inkjet paper at
ArjoWiggins. Due to improvements in inkjet technology and ink formulations, the importance of the test was questioned. Improvements on ink dry
time have been made with today’s printers and inks. Therefore the test was
not considered of prime importance to this project.
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2 ArjoWiggins
2.1 Company introduction
ArjoWiggins is the world’s leading manufacturer of technical and creative
papers. The company was established in 1990 with the merge of two well
established companies, “Arjomari Prioux” and “Wiggins Teape Appleton”.
Arjomari Prioux was a French company that had been around since the late
1400 and Wiggins Teape Appleton was a British company that started its
business in 1761.
ArjoWiggins has a total of 8000 employees situated throughout the world.
Almost half of them have their base in France, 16% can be found in the
UK and the rest are based in other European countries, North and South
America and Asia.
Its portfolio includes around 40 different brands which are offering papers
for:
•
publishing and creative applications
•
security papers
•
medical and hospital papers
•
tracing papers
•
papers for framing and art conservation
•
bookbinding and packaging
•
fine papers
•
art and cover papers
•
leather imitations
•
plus a wide range of industrial specialities
The company has 31 production sites, four conversion sites and three
research and development centres. ArjoWiggins is aiming their inkjet products to niche markets and is therefore not really competing with original
equipment manufactures on the inkjet arena. The vast majority of their
paper-machines are relatively small which make them very flexible and suitable to low volume, specialty products.

2.1.1 Research and Development
The company has three research centres situated in France and England.
Beaconsfield is the home for ArjoWiggins Research & Development in
the UK and also the place where this project was carried out. The site at
Butler’s Court is a house with 200 years of history which houses some 52
people. With its research and development centres (R&D) ArjoWiggins is
more than just a manufacturer; it is an inventor of paper aiming to keep
ahead of market demands. In its teams, R&D has experts from each key
technology: pulp processing, paper chemistry, colour, coating techniques,
plastic chemistry, digital- and litho-printing etc. The research centres has
access to a wide range of equipment to produce and test their products.
8
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Laser-printers, inkjet printers, offset presses, pilot coaters, calendering stations, pilot paper-machine, extruders, refining equipment, laboratories for
physical- and chemicaltesting, etc.

2.2 Introduction of ArjoWiggins current inkjet products
OMD 01 and OMD 02 are the names of ArjoWiggins current matte inkjet
paper grades. OMD 01 is a matte, medium-coated inkjet paper. It is designed to give top quality inkjet print performance on up to 360 dpi. OMD 02
is a matte, photo quality coated inkjet paper. It is designed to give top quality inkjet print performance on up to 720 dpi. Both grades come in a range
of different grammages and can be either single- or double-side coated.
Because most of the paper is sold on to converters it is mainly produced
and sold on reels.
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3 Literature review
3.1 Inkjet technology
3.1.1 Introduction
Historical overview

Unlike traditional printing processes inkjet printing technology is relatively
young. The foundation of the inkjet technology though, were laid over a
century ago by a Belgian physicist, Plateau. 20 years later the English physicist Lord Raleigh started to publish a series of papers which became the
theoretical foundation for liquid jets. However the practical inkjet device
did not appear until the mid 1960’s, and in the 1970’s when significant
development efforts were made, the continuous inkjet method was finally
controllable. In the late 1970’s the drop-on-demand method, which only
ejected droplets when required was invented. The real breakthrough for
inkjet technology came, however, in the early 1980’s, much because of
the introduction of the PC. The technological advances had made inkjet a
technology more reliable and more affordable, making it a strong potential
candidate for desktop printer applications.
Inkjet technology, as any new technology, had still some remaining difficulties, like low resolution, nozzle clogging, start-up and shut down problems,
mismatches between ink and paper, limited number of nozzles, low speed
and high cost. During the 1980’s Hewlett-Packard and Canon made further
developments when they introduced the thermal drop-on-demand printer.
This printer had a much simpler design with a disposable print-head, which
made it possible to produce at a lower cost and with a large number of
nozzles.
By the mid 1990’s and onwards the inkjet technology made huge developments. The low resolution was improved from 100 dpi in the early 1980’s
to 2400 dpi in 2004. The first colour inkjet printer was introduced which
made cost-effective colour printing readily accessible. Print-head design
and reliability was improved, and further advances in ink, paper, software
and microprocessors made the technology even more reliable. The price
has also dropped tremendously from around £500-3000 in 1980’s to as low
as £35 in 2005. The low price today is largely due to the fact that several
manufacturers sell printers at a loss, counting on supplies to provide the
profit.

Technical overview

Inkjet is a versatile, non-contact printing technique that offers undisputed
versatility in a wide range of printing systems from desktop to super wide
format, from flatbeds to proofing. Inkjet printers fire very small droplets of
10
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ink onto a substrate from a print head containing 1-1000 nozzles. It has an
ability to print fixed and variable data at high speeds (up to 2100 characters
per second) to virtually any surface, including those that are irregular and
fragile. Broadly speaking inkjet technology divides into two distinctive
techniques for generating droplets, continuous inkjet printing (CIJ) and
drop-on-demand printing (DOD), each serving a different market [6].
Thermal inkjet printers are relatively low-cost and high-quality print engines. Their quality is today comparable with that of a laser printer, even
when using multi-purpose papers. When using coated papers they give
excellent colour image quality which has allowed these printers to penetrate
low-end desktop publishing and graphic arts markets.

Inkjet’s current market position

There has been a massive increase in the use of inkjet printers in recent
years, and it is predicted to continue to grow at 15% per year over the next
five years [1]. The reasons for this continuous growth vary depending on
which kind of inkjet technology is looked upon. To get a better overview
the industry tends to be divided into three sectors; industrial, office and
commercial [4].
Ofﬁce market
The office market is typified by desktop printers. These use drop-ondemand (DOD) technique (see 3.1.2) which prints relatively slow but with
high resolution. The two primary factors for the boost in use of desktop
printers are their low initial cost and the rise of colour printing. Digital photography is one of the most important driving forces behind colour printing
in homes [4].
Hewlett-Packard dominates this end of the DOD market. Other key vendors
include Canon, Epson and Lexmark (Olivetti produces printers based on
Canon technology).

INKJET MARKET
Olivetti

Others

Epson
Canon

Hewlett-Packard
Lexmark

Fig. 3.1 The DOD inkjet market is dominated by HP.
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Industrial and commercial market
The industrial sector covers the marking and coding of packaging and
addressing of mailings. The technique used in these printers is continuous
inkjet (see 3.1.2) which is much faster than DOD but prints with a lower
resolution and often only mono-colour [4]. The commercial sector is the
most varied and the one that has the greatest future potential. Applications
include wide-format printers that are displacing screen printing for billboards, lorry-sides and exhibition displays. Packaging applications include
label printing in-line with other processes. Electronic applications include
printed circuit boards etc. [2].
The primary factor for the acceleration in growth within the commercial
and industrial sector is that the industry has finally recognised the commercial opportunities that inkjet technology presents and how it can work
together with traditional forms of printing, such as offset, and thereby adding value and versatility to a commercial print house [4]. Proof of this is
the recent alliances between offset and inkjet manufactures, i.e. Heidelberg
teaming up with Domino and Man Roland with Xaar [2].
Xaar, a British producer of inkjet print-heads, have seen an enormous
growth in production only the last year. At year ending 2004 they showed
highly increased profits, which is a sign that inkjet printers are increasing
on the market [2].
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3.1.2 Technical information
Inkjet printers are divided into two main categories, Drop-on-demand printing (DOD) and Continuous inkjet (CIJ). The choice of technique is based
on many different parameters such as print resolution, paper quality, choice
of substrate (plastic, metal, garment, food etc.), edition, ink-chemistry, ink
dry-time requirements, price, predictability, repeatability etc. Each category
can then be subdivided into different process variants.

Continuous inkjet printing

Fig. 3.2 Overview of the Inkjet Technology [7].

In continuous inkjet printing, a continuous stream of ink is being divided
into droplets through the vibration of a piezoelectric crystal that is located
in the back of the ink chamber. The droplets are then forced through the
nozzles under constant pressure. The droplets pass through a deflection,
where an electrical charge is being applied to those drops that will finally
form an image on the printed media [7].
Binary deﬂection
In the binary deflection variant, the
single drop has one of two charge
states; charged or uncharged. Drops
that are not charged move straight
into a gutter where they are collected
and recycled [7].

Imaging signal

Piezoelectric
crystal

Charge
electrode

Nozzle

Deflector

Gutter
Paper

Pump

Ink

Fig. 3.3 Continuous inkjet printing head using binary deflection technology [7].
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Multi-deﬂection
In the multi-deflection process the drops receive different charges, so when they
pass through the electric field
they are deflected in different
directions and are transferred
to different positions on the
substrate [7].
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Fig. 3.4 Continuous inkjet printing head
using multi-deflection technology [7].
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Drop-on-demand inkjet printing

In the second type of inkjet printing, drop on demand, drops are only expelled from the nozzles when needed on the paper. There are three different
types of DOD inkjet printers; Thermal, Piezoelectric, and Electrostatic. The
different processes that are used can be classified according to the way that
the individual ink drop is generated [7].
Thermal inkjet process
In the thermal ink jet process an electric
charge applied to a tiny resistor causes a
minute quantity of ink to boil and form a
bubble. As the bubble expands, a drop is
forced out of the nozzle as a result of the
pressure [7].
Piezoelectric inkjet process
The Piezoelectric process uses, as can
be heard by the name, a piezoelectric
ceramic, which flexes when it receives
an electrical pulse. The resulting physical
pressure forces the ink out of the nozzle.
The short pulse duration and high ejection pressure and speed allows for very
precise control over the droplet size and
shape, which results in a high print quality [7].
Electrostatic inkjet process
Electrostatic ink jet is the third variant
of the drop on demand ink jet process.
There are different process variants, but
common to all of them is the fact that an
electrical field exists between the ink jet
system and the surface to be printed. As
a result of the field forces a drop of ink is
14
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released. Withdrawal of ink from the nozzles is prepared via the electrical
field, and a control pulse that then enables the release of a drop [7].

DOD printer heads

Materials and sizes of inkjet printer heads differ as manufacturers apply inhouse know-how to their products. To generate high quality images, the ink
droplets ejected must be small and controlled by a large number of nozzles.
The factors that determine the size of an ink droplet are the shape, material
and the processing method of the nozzles. The DOD piezoelectric droplets
have approximately a volume of 14 pL, which is somewhat smaller than
what thermal inkjet can produce, 23 pL [7]. The trend in inkjet print-head
technology though, is going towards smaller droplets. In recent years, micro
nozzles with a diameter of between 10-30 microns have been produced
thanks to the advance of laser processing technologies for electro cast nickel
and polyimide etc. The newest printers on the market now claim to produce
as small droplets as 1 pL (Canon Pixma iP5000).
The frequency of the DOD piezoelectric droplets is approximately 10-20
kHz, which is double speed compared to thermal inkjet (5-8 kHz) [7].

Differences between brands
Hewlett-Packard (HP)
HP dominates the thermal inkjet drop-on-demand technology market. HP
uses a technology which prints a lot of small dots per pixel, instead of one
dot per pixel. This results in very sharp text quality. One negative effect that
arises from this is that it reduces the printing speed. HP’s coloured inks are
typically dye based, whereas its blacks are pigment based. A photo setup on
HP990 will print 3-colour black (CMY).[7]
Pixel screen cell

Fig. 3.5.1 Different printers
print a simple black line totally
different. From the left: Canon,
Epson and HP.

max.
33 drops
Fig. 3.5 Inkjet print technology using many micro sized droplets to build up a pixel.

Canon
Canon pioneered the thermal inkjet process together with Hewlett-Packard,
with its “Bubble Jet”, using thermal drop-on-demand technology . It normally uses dye-based inks.
Epson
Epson is the predominant vendor of desktop colour printers that utilize
piezoelectric inkjet drop-on-demand technology. The newest Epson Stylus
Colour offers a resolution of up to 5000 dpi. They typically print one dot
per pixel, which will give very good photo quality on highly coated paper
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and photo quality papers, but not as sharp text quality. Epson 1520 uses dye
based coloured inks and black inks. All setups will print solid black.
Piezoelectric technology doesn’t require that much from its inks because
of the mechanical technology which pushes out the ink from the cartridge.
Therefore Epson is known for having bad quality inks. Epson uses Glycol
content in the ink, which makes the ink more vulnerable to feathering etc.

Future prospect

Inkjet printing will continue to play a major role in all levels of the market,
from low-end consumer models to high end, high speed commercial rollfed applications. In cut-sheet applications, print speed is still a barrier to
inkjet’s widespread penetration of the corporate market. However, printer
vendors will continue to invest in improving the technology and the centre
of future-driving forces for inkjet print-head technology is thought to be
increases in speed, jet reliability, image quality and resolution. [1]
Currently the vast majority of inkjet papers are uncoated, but the market
is in an exciting phase of changing that at the moment. Gloss and matte
coated paper are set to grow at a phenomenal rate. The volumes of coated
inkjet paper are relatively small, which makes the inkjet market especially
interesting for flexible, low volume, specialty mills and coaters [5].
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3.2 Inkjet ink
3.2.1 Introduction
For conventional litho printing the ink is not machine specific, for inkjet
printing it is the opposite. Inkjet inks have to be formulated for the specific
machine and print head or they are unlikely to work effectively. For this
reason, the great majority of inks used have been developed by or for original equipment manufacturers (OEM) and are also supplied by them. As can
be seen in fig. 3.6 a huge part of Hewlett-Packard’s profit comes from consumables, such as inkjet ink for example. Only around 25% of their profit
comes from printers, whereas almost 75% comes from supplies.

3.2.2 Inkjet inks
The inks used for inkjet printing are becoming almost as varied as the applications, although they do have certain things in common. As can be seen
in fig. 3.7 inkjet inks can roughly be divided into two groups; liquid inks
and hot-melt inks. The liquid ink formulations consist of a carrier fluid that
keeps the ink in a liquid state and acts as a carrier for the colorant. The
fluid evaporates as the ink dries, leaving the colorant in or on the media
surface. These inks can be divided into three subgroups depending on carrier fluid and drying properties; water-based, solvent-based and UV-curing
inks.
Drop-on-demand printers usually use water-based inks, but there are certain
brands that have specialised in hot-melt, wax-based inks. Continuous inkjet
printers use solvent-based inks, because they often print on various substrates, like plastic, metal, and offset papers, that do not have the absorbent
features that are required for proper drying of water-based inks.

Estimates of HP’s profits and revenues
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Digital imaging
Supplies
- a very important
part of the profits

Inkjet printers
Laser printers
Revenue

Categorising of Inkjet inks

Inks for inkjet

Colorants

Pigments
Dyes

Liquid inks
Standard inks
- water based
- solvent based

UV inks
Hot-melt inks

Profit

Fig. 3.6 Estimates of HP's profits and revenues. It
can be seen that supplies such as ink cartedriges are
a very important part of the company's profit.

Fig. 3.7 Overwiev of inks for the inkjet technology.
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Water-based inks are most commonly used in drop-on-demand inkjet printers. It dries mainly through absorption, whereby it needs a highly porous
surface, like a paper surface, to be able to dry properly. There are mainly
three requirements that a water-based inkjet ink must attain. The first one
is to ensure the ink within the open capillary channels and open nozzles
always remains fluid and is not allowed to dry. Traditional humectants, such
as glycols, are added to prevent the ink from drying and thereby clogging
the nozzles. The negative effect of these humectants is that they at the same
time affect the dry-time of the ink on the surface [6].
The second requirement which seemingly contradicts the first is for the ink
to dry quickly on the paper once printed. Reasonable drying times can be
achieved by choosing a solvent blend that promotes adsorption into porous
and coated paper. Alternatively in some larger office systems heaters are
used to speed up the drying process [6]. A liquid ink gives the ink layer a
thickness of approximately 0.5 µm, rendering a high quality product. (The
ink layer thickness in single-colour offset printing is typically 0.7 µm.) [7]
Finally the ink must also provide good print resolution on a wide variety
of papers. This can be achieved by adding the right additives in the right
amounts. A fast absorption, with little bleed and feathering of the ink will
give good print resolution. Additives impart specific functional properties
and are often the ones that will determine the difference between success
and failure for a particular application. It is not unusual for an ink formulation to contain up to a dozen or more additives. Additives are added to promote flow and adhesion, reduce foam, control dot gain and drop formation,
prevent print head corrosion, stabilize pH-level, prevent colour fade and
improve colour brilliance etc. [6].
In the case of thermal DOD inkjet, the ink must also be capable of boiling
rapidly to produce bubbles and the ink must be stable to withstand repeated and rapid heating (up to 350 degrees Celsius) and cooling cycles. This
makes thermal inks much more complex than those used in piezoelectric
DOD inkjet printers [6].
Typical composition of a water-based inkjet ink
2-5 %
Dye or pigment
2-5 %
Additives
30 %
Humectants
65 %
Water

Solvent-based inks

Solvent based ink is used in continuous inkjet printers and is more complex
than that used in DOD inkjet printers. These inks, as heard by the name,
use volatile solvents instead of water as a medium to transfer ink from the
printer to the surface and to carefully control the drying time. The ink dries
mainly through evaporation, which makes it usable for printing on non
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absorption materials, like metal and plastics. The most important and essential additive is the conductive salt which provides the electrical conductivity
to the ink for charging the droplet in the printing process [6].
There is a complex and diverse range of applications for continuous inkjet
printing. The growth in variety of these applications has resulted in vast
array of inks. The formulations of these inks vary markedly to provide unique features for the end product. To give some examples;
•
Printing directly on food, such as candy and medicine
requires special edible, non-toxic inks, whereas,
•
Due-to-dates on milk cartons must use inks that are waterfast due to refrigerator condensation [6].
Typical composition of a solvent-based inkjet ink
60-90 % Solvents
5%
Water
5%
Humectants
5-10 % Dye or pigment
5-15 % Binder
1-5 %
Plasticizer
1%
Defoamer
1%
Anti-oxidant
2%
Conductive salt

Hot-melt inks

Hot-melt ink is solid at room temperature. When printed it is heated to
above its melting point and maintained at a temperature of approximately
150 degrees Celsius. No evaporation must be allowed to occur in the capillary channel or nozzle otherwise this may lead to clogging the nozzle. Heat
stability of the system is of great importance and the ingredients must be
protected against oxidation, corrosion and colour fading. When the liquid
ink reaches the paper it cools and becomes solid. The print gives an embossed or raised image of very high print quality. Essentially, formulations
comprise two types of components, namely, colorant and vehicle. The
vehicle often consists of a blend of polymers, fatty acids and synthetic
waxes [6].

UV-curable inks

UV-curable inks are dried through a process involving UV-light for radiation curing (cross linking of organic molecules). In the case of UV ink the
ink layer thickness ranges between 5 and 15 µm, thus causing relief-like
structures that can affect the visual impression [7].
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Dye- or pigment-based inkjet inks

Inkjet inks have traditionally been dye-based, however this is about to
change as the major area of development within many companies right now
is the introduction of pigmented inks. The reason for the change is that
pigmented inks have been proven to have better permanence towards both
water and light exposure compared to dye based inks. The stability of the
pigmented inks can be explained by the crystalline structure of the colorants
particles [8].
The difference between a dye and a pigment can simply be explained as;
•
A dye is a colorant that is fully dissolved into the carrier fluid,
which makes the ink a true solution. Once dissolved into the carrier
fluid, a well-made dye should never separate or settle out.
•
A pigment is a very fine powder of solid colorant particles
suspended or dispersed throughout the carrier fluid. In the past pigmented inks were seen as equivalent of putting fine sand into a lubricating oil, which of course would only be seen as causing problems.
For a pigmented ink to work in an inkjet printer the particles must be
less than one micron in size and must be held in a homogenous suspension in the solvent blend at all times. The problems of the control
of particle size and stability of the suspension have been difficult to
achieve, however much research work have been done in this area
and the chemistry of the pigment dispersions has now improved [6].
The penetration of dye based colorants into the coating is much more
extensive than that of pigmented ink. Dye based colorants generally tend to
penetrate into the coating layer with the carrier phase, whereas pigment particles form a filter cake on top of the pigment coating giving it a more vivid
and intense colour [8].

3.2.3 Future prospect
Print quality of recent office inkjet printer is superb but ink performance
limits the use to printing on absorbent materials. There has been major
progress in print-head technology, improving speed, reliability and print
resolution, but the ink technology hasn’t followed the same improvement
speed. It is not until very recently the manufactures have taken a big leap in
improving the inks, but there are still improvements to be made. The ink is
thought to be the key to the future growth and suitability to a wide range of
applications for drop-on-demand inkjet printing [6].
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3.3 Inkjet paper
3.3.1 Introduction
Paper and print has a long history and, as can be seen by this report, it is
one of continuous evolution. With the ongoing advances in print technology, it has never been more important for paper to be compatible with the
printer itself. For optimum performance, the fine balance of chemistries
between paper and the digital printer must be in alignment. While printers
are often viewed as technological accomplishments, paper is often viewed
as a simpler, unsophisticated product; the reality is quite different, however. To produce a cost-effective, high quality inkjet paper has been and is
still today a challenge. This has much to do with the fact that most desktop
inkjet printers are using a water-based ink. Water, as known, has a wetting
effect on paper, which means that ink spreading and absorption have to be
controllable. As been explained in chapter 3.2 every print manufacturer has
its own specific ink formulation that interacts differently with the substrate.
This fact also contributes to the difficulties of making a paper that performs
equally for all different ink formulations. The challenge becomes even greater the more manufacturers that penetrate the market.

Categorising of inkjet papers

Commercially available inkjet papers are sold under various product descriptions such as glossy paper, photo-quality paper, photo paper, coated
paper, matte paper, plain paper, non-coated paper, etc. This is because the
manufacturers all use different product category descriptions. A common
way though, is to differentiate inkjet paper grades as follows:
•
•
•

Plain
Optimised
Light-coated

•

Medium-coated

•

Heavy-coated

•

Photo-quality

internally sized paper
surface sized paper
very light coat-weight, usually coated
in-line in a size-press.
medium coat-weight, most suitable for
up to 360 dpi.
heavy coat-weight, suitable for up to
720 dpi.
Usually glossy, heavy coated, top
quality paper

Most inkjet papers sold today are uncoated, multi-functional papers, either
internally or surface sized grades, that works both in laser-printers and copiers as well as in inkjet printers. Typical cost for these products range from
two to three pennies per sheet. Although many of the routine printing needs
of inkjet technology are being met by plain, uncoated papers, coated papers
are still required to produce high quality, high contrast, multicolour inkjet
images. These papers are however still relatively expensive. Depending on
coated grade and volume, a sheet costs between £0.50-£2.00 [12].
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Light-coated papers are relatively new and are filling an old gap in the market place. The light-coated paper-grade was created as a result of an increasing interest in low-cost, matte papers that showed proof of better print
performance than plain papers, but still did not have the requirements of a
medium coated paper [12].

The ideal inkjet paper

The ideal paper for water-based inkjet printing should have a hydrophilic,
high porosity surface with no macroscopic structure if it is to absorb the ink
droplets quickly and with little bleed and feathering [13].
An ideal inkjet paper possess the following qualities
•
Sufficient surface energy, keeps the colorant in the
top layer of the coating, which contributes to
minimal bleed and feathering and maximum colour
intensity.
•
Quick absorption of ink solvent for fast ink dry-time
and to prevent the risk for bleed and feathering.
•
Controllable ink spreading and absorption
•
Minimal strike through
•
Water- and light-resistant
•
A high whiteness value and a white-blue or neutral
shade
A fast penetration rate of the ink has been shown to have an excellent correlation with print quality (see Fig. 3.6). The test was carried out on 20 standard, non-coated papers, and the print quality was measured using a panel
composed of target customers [11].

Fig. 3.8 Graph showing the
relation between penetration rate of the ink into
the paper subtrate and the
print quality [11].

Dilemma

However, if the ink is absorbed into the sheet too rapidly, it can lead to poor
optical density and strike through in the print. On the other hand, if the ink
is not absorbed quickly enough, it may spread laterally, resulting in colourto-colour bleed, edge raggedness and line broadening. These requirements
are contradictory and the dilemma is to find the right balance between a
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hydrophobic and hydrophilic surface. This can be achieved by manipulating
the sheet’s porosity and absorbency characteristics, by either sizing or coating [13]. This report will look at how the coating pigment can change the
surface characteristics to enhance the print quality.
In contrast to most printing methods, the smoothness of the paper surface is
not of significant importance for inkjet printing. Experiments have shown
a very limited effect of smoothness on the quality of inkjet print. Instead a
change in density of the paper and the corresponding change in absorption
ability were shown to be a critical print quality factor for inkjet [10].

3.3.2 Plain and Optimized Inkjet Papers
A paper is created through letting a Fibre-suspension, known as pulp, filtrate through a wire, which is a very fine web. The Fibre-suspension roughly
consists of chemically or mechanically grounded fibres, dispersed in 98%
water. Different additives, such as fillers, retention chemicals and sizing
agents are also added to the pulp, to give certain qualities to the paper.
Through careful control of the different parameters in the paper machine, an
uncoated paper can be adjusted to better fit the inkjet process [14].

Fillers

Fillers consist of very fine particles, usually 3-10 microns in size, which
fills in the voids between the larger fibres in the paper. The fillers enhance
the optical qualities of the paper, such as opacity, brightness and gloss.
Calcium carbonate, kaolin clay and amorphous silicates are typical fillers
for inkjet papers [14].

Retention chemicals

Retention chemicals are added to prevent the fillers and micro fibrils to be
washed out through the voids in the web. Different retention chemicals are
used depending on if the production environment is alkaline or acidic. An
alkaline process environment has been proven not only to be more environmentally friendly but also to preserve the strength of the fibre and prevent
the process of ageing [14].

Alkaline production process

An alkaline process also has positive effects on the inks absorption rate,
which is of great importance to an inkjet paper. As can be seen in the graph
below, the absorption rate differs depending on which papermaking process
is used. The importance of this observation is that the consequences for
image quality and ink dry-time are great. According to the graph below, an
alkaline paper will show very good ink dry-time and reasonable intercolour
bleed, whereas the optical density and the edge sharpness will be poor.
On the other hand the acid paper will show good optical density and sharp
edges, but the long penetration times will give intercolour bleed time to
develop very serious defects. [11].
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Fig. 3.8.1 Graph showing the difference in penetration rate between a paper produced in an acid and an alkaline production enviroment.

Sizing agents

The wetting properties of an alkaline paper may be modified considerably
by the use of sizing agents, which makes the paper more hydrophobic. By
reducing the surface energy, the absorption rate of the ink into the surface
structure of the base paper will slow down [14]. By carefully adjusting the
amount of sizing in the paper, it is possible to vary the ink-absorption from
a couple of milliseconds to over a minute [11].

3.3.3 Coated inkjet papers
Introduction

The pores in the paper surface are just as important as the fibres to the
performance of the paper, providing both opacity and the control of ink
absorption. In order to develop the maximum performance in each of these
functions, the precise size of the pores is quite critical but, the pores between the fibres are too large to meet either need sufficiently. This results in
a low print quality, as for example seen in newspapers, low gloss, and ink
density with a simultaneous increase in ink strike-through [19].
To be able to improve the performance of the paper there is a need to
change the pore-size. It was noticed very early on in the history of papermaking that certain white minerals existed as fine particles very much smaller than the fibre. These were used to fill the voids between the fibres in
the paper, causing the pore structure to change. These so called fillers both
decreased the pore size closer to that required for maximum opacity and at
the same time, increasing the number of pores [19].
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Through calendering the filled paper, i.e. pressing the paper structure
together, it was seen that the opacity deteriorated but that the print quality
was improved even more. While calendering produces a yet finer pore
structure, this shows that for the best control of ink absorption, the optimum
pore size is smaller than that needed for maximum opacity. From calendaring, it was only a short step to coming up with the idea of coating the
paper with a mix containing optimized pigments to give it a fine pore structured surface that would suit the print technology used [19].
The coating provides a variety of functions. It gives the paper a homogeneous surface for ink penetration, overcoming the difficulties of ink
spreading (wicking, bleed, and feathering). Furthermore, pigments used in
paper coatings provide a very bright surface, yielding high contrast print
beyond that possible with non-coated papers. It also optimizes ink dry-time
for the high-water content inks used in inkjet printing [12].
The coating separates the water-soluble organic dyes or the pigments from
the water vehicle and holds the dye onto the surface so it does not strike
through to the base paper. It also functions to rapidly absorb the water present to limit wicking, bleed, cockle and curl (see chapter 3.3.4 for explanation of these terms) [12].
In the case of coated papers, the coating will hold most of the ink and therefore the base paper, which is more or less produced as the plain papers
described in chapter 3.3.2, should have a significant high amount of sizing
to prevent strike through and a decrease in optical density. The choice of
coat-weight is dependent on which print resolution that is intended to be
used. A 720 dpi print setting, often recalled to as photo-quality, prints very
fine details and is therefore more dependent on the coating compared to a
360 dpi setting. When designing a coating-mix for a coated inkjet paper it is
desirable to try to find a coating that needs minimal thickness to hold maximum amount of ink. The thicker the coating the less flexible the sheet will
be in the printing process. It is also desirable that the coating will hold the
ink in its upper 10 microns to increase the optical colour density and that
bleed and feathering of the ink is kept to a minimum [11].
Coated papers are classified into several types such as glossy, semi-glossy
and matte, depending on the different features of their surface. Any of these
papers can produce high-definition and quality full-colour images [11]. This
study has focused on matte, coated papers, whereby the main focus will be
on these paper grades.

Matte, coated papers

A micro-rough surface will be seen as matte, because of the light scattering.
The key requirements to create micro-roughness are to use particles that:
•
are large enough to impact the surface structure,
>1micron.
•
are porous, with a low particle density
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Coating mix

Aqueous coatings for paper applications contain three distinctive groups of
materials besides water:
•
Pigments
•
Binders
•
Additives
Any mixture that does not contain these three elements is not considered
a true coating formulation. They are instead often referred to as size-press
solutions, water-box solutions or wash-coats. The following three chapters
will take a closer look at the material groups mentioned above.
Absorption pigments
The absorbent pigments in the coating-colour are the critical ingredients
that decide the ink absorption volume and rate. These pigments are chemically much like the fillers used in the paper-base to increase the brightness,
opacity and uniformity. Different forms of silica has long been the most
common used pigment for good quality, coated inkjet papers, mostly due to
its great absorption features. Conventional coating pigments such as untreated kaolin and calcium carbonate and titanium dioxide are not commonly
used for inkjet paper, primarily because of their limited liquid uptake and
their small pore diameters. As technology in the area is developing, clays
and calcium carbonates are now being chemically treated to enhance their
absorption capabilities. The producers believe these new precipitated pigments could challenge silica in the inkjet market.
Important pigment features
Particle size

The diameter of the equivalent sphere which has the same volume as the
irregular particle gives the particle size. There are a number of important
properties that depend on the particle size. For example: Brightness, opacity, smoothness, abrasivity, binder demand, ink hold-out etc [19].

Value increasing

Properties depending on particle size

Opacity
Binder demand
Brightness
5

3

0,3

0,1

0,06

0,05

µm

Particle size
Fig. 3.9 Graph showing brightness, opacity and binder demand in relation to the
particle size. The graph is only showing figurative values, and should only be used
as such.
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-As the particle size decreases the brightness and the opacity
increases. However, this is only true to a certain point, after that the
opposite is true (see fig. 3.9).
-When it comes to gloss and smoothness they generally increase with
decreasing particle size.
-Abrasivity - tends to decrease as the particle size decreases. Highly
abrasive pigments can cause premature wear of surfaces especially
metal cutting knives and coating blades.
-There is some evidence that finer particle size pigments require
slightly more binder than coarser pigments do. However, if the pigments are getting larger than a certain size, they instead will be harder to keep on the surface, and will therefore require more binder.
Larger pigments could cause dusting if not bound to the surface correctly. (See fig. 3.9)
-Ink hold-out tends to reduce with decreasing particle size, but is also
sensitive to particle shape [19].
Particle size distribution

All coating pigments, except from the synthetic ones, contain particles of a
range of sizes. This size distribution influences the way in which particles
pack together. This in turn influences how readily the particles flow when
made up into a suspension [19]. There is no ideal particle size distribution,
while this depends much on the qualities wanted for a special application.
For many inkjet coatings an open structure is preferable. Small differences
in particle size prevent the pigments to pack to closely together and thereby
seal the surface.
Particle shape

The shape of the particle is of at least equal importance as particle size. The
manner in which particles pack is determined by the complex combination of particle size distribution and particle shape. Properties such as gloss
is highly dependent on particle shape [19]. A star-shaped pigment would
prevent the particles to pack too closely to eachother leaving a, for inkjet,
preferable open structure.
Pore volume

The pore volume is important for maximizing the absorption capacity and
is calculated from the sum of volumes of all pores in one gram of the pigment.
Oil absorption

Oil absorption capacity. While most inkjet inks are water-based, the oil
absorption figure is not really important. However for oil-based inks such
as offset inks, this is an important quality to take into account.
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Fig. 3.10 Three types of silica pigments; gel, precipitated and collodial.

Pigments
Silica

Silica pigments are the most common used coating pigments for inkjet
papers today. There are mainly three types of silica pigments available for
inkjet applications:
•
colloidal
•
gel
•
precipitated
They differ in terms of particle size, pore volume and pore diameter. Porous
silica particles have a sponge-like rigid structure, with internal pores that
provides for additional void volume for liquid absorption into the bulk.
Because of the relatively large particle size, silica needs high amounts of
binder to fix the pigments to the surface of the paper, in order to not cause
dusting [15].
The structure of silica pigments provides excellent properties for ink
absorption, which gives very good inkjet print performance once it is on
the paper, but before that these pigments tend to pose production problems.
Silica pigments in general, are known to have viscosity and water absorption problems, which make the coating solids-level a major limiting factor.
Silica slurries alone do not usually flow very well at solids levels above 1520%. However, by adding a dispersant to the coating mix, you can increase
the concentration level [12].
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Also, silica has a great affinity for water because of its high pore volume.
This makes the silica form a paste when water is added until all the pores
are filled. Only then does it become fluid enough to be used in coating
formulations. The absorbed water in the pores also demands extra energy
during drying [12].
Calcium Carbonate, CaCO3

Calcium Carbonate is commonly used both as a coating pigment and a
paper-filler in alkaline papermaking. The pigment generally gives:
•
high brightness levels
•
good opacity
•
high oil absorption
•
high light scattering coefficient
•
low gloss ability
•
bulking characteristics
Calcium carbonates are therefore suitable for matte paper grades that
require high brightness and opacity levels. The pigments can be produced
in either dry, wet or precipitated form and are available in several different
particle sizes. A particle size of 0.25-1.0 microns has been seen to be preferable in coating applications. The coarser grades are commonly used in precoat, base-coat or size-press formulations, while the fine ones are suitable
for top coats. The particle shape and size make it possible to use these pigments at high levels and high coating solids without rheology or runability
problems [17].
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Precipitated calcium carbonate, PCC

Precipitated calcium carbonate, PCC, is commonly produced by reacting
calcium hydroxide with carbon dioxide, and will produce a pigment of very
high brightness and purity. Precipitated calcium carbonate has an increased
surface area, which make it more suitable for inkjet printing. Depending
upon reaction conditions, particles of different shape and crystalline structure can be produced [17].
•
Aragonite crystals
shaped like a needle
suitable for coatings
•
Calcite crystals
shaped like a rosette
suitable as filler
shaped like a prism
suitable for coatings

Fig. 3.11 Left picture shows PCC: Calcite crystals with a prismatic shape. Mean
particle size is around 0,5 microns (Picture enlarged 5400 times).
Right picture shows wet ground calcium carbonate. Mean particle size 1,0 microns
(Picture enlarged 5000 times) [17].
Kaolin Clay

Kaolin clay, also referred to as china-clay, is a naturally occurring white
form of anhydrous aluminum silicate clay mineral that is refined and added
to paper stock furnish, increasing the opacity and other characteristics of
the sheet. Kaolin clays can be divided into five main groups [17]:
•
Water washed
o Delaminated clays
mainly used in coatings for
LWC
o Regular clays
mainly used as filler or for
precoats
•
Air-float clay
mainly used as filler
•
Calcined clay
mainly used as filler and in
coatings for LWC
•
Chemically modified clay suitable for inkjet coatings
Delaminated and Calcined kaolin clays have been used in paper coatings
for decades, but they lack the pore volume and surface area needed to dry
inkjet inks rapidly.
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Fig. 3.12 Delaminated kaolin clay has
a plate like structure. Picture enlarged
1000 times. [17]
Bentonite Clay

Bentonites are hydrated alumino silicates comprised predominantly of the
clay-mineral montmorillonite. They have a very small particle size and
extremely high surface area. When used in powder or granular form bentonites possess good adsorbing and absorbing abilities, sometimes even
called “the swelling clay”. Montmorillonite is a three-layered, two-dimensional aluminum and silicate mineral, which is usually thought to occur as
a series of “stacked cards” called platelets. These building blocks are extremely thin, approximately 1.0 – 1.5 nanometers, or about 50,000 times thinner than a human hair (65um). However, the dimensions of the tetrahedral
platelet “face” can be 1-50 um2.
There are three principal types of bentonite clays:
•
Natural Sodium Bentonite or Sodium Montmorillonite
•
Natural Calcium Bentonite or Calcium Montmorillonite
•
Sodium Activated Bentonites or Sodium Activated
Montmorillonites
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Binders
In the dried coating the relatively large quantity of pigment particles has to
be firmly bonded both to each other and to the substrate. These two tasks
are accomplished by the binders in the coating by creating cohesion of the
pigment particles and adhesion of the pigment layer to the surface of the
substrate. Binders can roughly be seen as glue. Coating binders may be subdivided into two major classifications;
•
Natural binders
•
Synthetic binders
Examples of some natural binders are starch, casein and soy protein.
While natural binders are cheap, they don’t have the bonding strength that
is needed to hold the relatively large, porous particles, such as silica, to
the surface. Therefore synthetic binders, such as Latexes and Polyvinyl
Alcohol, are commonly used for these applications [17].
PVOH, Polyvinyl Alcohol

PVOH is one of the strongest synthetic binders on the market, and it is
approximately four times as efficient as starch [20]. It is also one of the
most expensive binders, and is therefore constantly challenged by other binders, such as latices. Because of it strength and hydrophilicity PVOH is the
most common used binder together with silica in inkjet coatings.
PVOH is a linear polymer with flexible features, which will make it fold
and bend easily and therefore seal the surface. These polymers are water
soluble, which means that they will hold the ink enclosed and bond the ink
to the coating [17].
Because of its sensitivity to ageing PVOH is delivered in powder form.
PVOH has to be made into a solution by dispersing the powder in cold
water, heating to approximately 90 degrees Celsius, and held under agitation for at least 20 minutes. It will then form a clear, colourless, and viscous
solution usually at 10-15% solids. Cost per pound is high compared to other
synthetic binders [17].
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Additives
Below follows a short introduction to the most common additives in paper
coatings of today. Depending on product not all of them are necessary.
•
Dispersants
are used to disperse pigments in the coating mix
•
Viscosity modifiers are used to control viscosity and water
holding
•
Lubricants
are used to control dusting in calendered
grades
•
Cross linkers
improves wet-rub resistance, gives a
tougher coating
•
Biocides
protection from bacteria attacks
•
pH adjusters
adjusts the ph-level in the coating-mix
•
Repellents
are used in coatings for release papers
•
Optical brighteners makes the paper look very white to the
human eye
•
Dyes
are used to give a paper a desirable shade
•
Foam control agents reduces or prevents foaming of the coatingmix
•
Cationic fixing agents used in coatings for inkjet coatings to fix
the ink
Optical brightening agents, OBA

Whiteness is a perceptual quality, which increases when the substrate is
given a slight blue shade. Whiteness can roughly be said to consist of a
luminance and an addition of colour. The whiteness will increase when the
colour of the substrate rears towards blue and will decrease when it rears
towards yellow. Optical brightening agents work by creating blue light from
invisible UV-light.
UV-light has a frequency of above 400 nm, whereas visible blue light has
a frequency of about 450 nm. When the light hits an OBA pigment it loses
energy and consequently the frequency drops, making the invisible light
visible.
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OBA:s only work on the condition that UV-light is present. If a paper
containing OBA:s is viewed under the light of a light-bulb, the paper that
looked ultra-white under the fluorescent light-tube, will not look as white
anymore.

OBA

Lower frequency visible blue light

High frequency UV-light

Fig. 3.14 A basic illustration of a high frequency photon hitting an optical brightening agent and thereby losing energy.
Cationic ﬁxing agents

Most inks are anionic by nature. For anionic dyes the colour-media interaction is relatively weak and is mainly due to hydrogen bonding and Van
der Waals interactions. By adding a cationic fixing agent in the coating the
bonding of the inks to the coating layer will be much stronger, due to the
electrostatic bonding created [10].

Coating methods

Coating methods can be divided into two broad classes of coaters:
•
Contact coaters
such as blade and bar coaters
(For more info. On the bar coating see chapter 4.1.3)
•
Non-contact coaters
such as airknife

BASE PAPER
Non contact coated paper. e.g. air-knife or curtain coating

BASE PAPER
Contact coated paper. e.g. bar or blade coating

Fig. 3.15 A basic illustration of the differences of the coating layer between a contact coater and a non-contact coater.
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Non-contact coaters
Air-knife-coating has the ability to coat on uneven surfaces, so called contour coating. Even if the paper surface is wavy, the coating-film thickness
remains constant, generating a uniform, homogeneous coating. These coating methods are categorized as non-contact coating methods, wherein the
applicator itself makes no contact with the web being coated, creating an
absence of sharp lines and streaks in machine direction. This is based on the
fact that fluid application is achieved without the mechanical interference of
rigid edges and lips, as is the case for blade and rod coating [16].
Air-knife

The basic principle of an air-knife coater is to apply an excess of coating
mix to the base and then meter off that portion that remains mobile by
means of air. The air is delivered through a carefully controlled slot and
cuts into the fluid portion of the coating layer like a knife. Factors that will
affect the metering efficiency of the “knife” include:
•
The air pressure. (Commonly used to control coat
weight during a run.)
•
The angle of the air jet to the coated surface.
•
Machine speed.
•
Coating mix solids [19].
The air-knife coater can remove up to 70% of the mix applied. The removed mix circulates and is being recycled into the virgin mix again [19].
The main advantages of the air-knife are its versatility and its ability to
apply pressure sensitive coatings, as there is nothing actually touching the
coated surface. Maximum coat weight is around 30 gsm, which is very
high. The disadvantages are that it is messy and relatively slow (500m/
min.) [19].
Air nozzle

COATING MIX
BASE PAPER

Fig. 3.17 An illustration of the basic process of an air knife coater.
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Contact coaters
Blade coating

Blade coating is a contact coating method that by definition uses a metering
device, in this case a blade, which will be in physical contact with the base
sheet. This physical contact places certain demands on the base sheet [19].
In principle blade coating appears to be simple but, it soon becomes obvious that there is more to blade coating than appears at first glance. In a
blade coater, an excess of coating mix is applied to the moving web of
paper. A slanted knife-blade (stiff or bent), extending over the full crossmachine width of the web, is then scraping the surplus away, leaving an
even coating on the paper surface. The coating fills the hollows while being
scraped from the tops of the hills. Taken to the extreme, if the base surface
was totally smooth, then the blade (especially the stiff blade) would remove
all the coating. It is therefore argued that contact coaters require a certain
degree of micro roughness so that they can deposit a significant layer of
coating [19].
pond of
coating mix

paper web

Backing roll

Coating blade

Fig. 3.18 An illustration of an original blade coater, with a flooded nip.

Blade coaters were developed in the 1950’s and has been in continuous
development ever since. They have become much faster and wider and are
often fitted with multiple heads so that both sides of the web can be coated,
often with several coats, in one pass [19].
The amount of used coating mix will always be higher than the amount
needed for the aimed coating-weight because of the scraping method. This
is an economical disadvantage compared to some other coating methods,
like curtain coating [19].
Because the mix is subjected to very high rates of shear between the blade
and the web, a stable rheology of the coating mix is very important [19].
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3.3.4 Paper related printing problems
Cockle
Cockle can be caused by too high ink loading for a particular paper grade,
if the paper’s ability to absorb that amount of ink at a certain rate is insufficient. The ink load signifies great local strains for the paper in question and
appears as dents or wrinkles, caused by non-uniform shrinking. At extreme
occasions the cockles could become in contact with the printer-head, causing smearing of the printed surface or even clog the nozzles on the printerhead itself. The distance between the printer-head and the paper surface is
usually about 1 mm, which puts an upper limit to how much the paper is
allowed to cockle.
Curl
Curl develops when the two sides of a paper do not expand or contract by
an equal amount, for example when a paper is single-sided printed. The
fibres in a paper expand width-wise when exposed to the water-based ink,
making the paper expand on the printed side. This one-sided expansion causes the paper to curl.
Ink dry time
To get a fast ink dry-time, a quick setting of the ink is necessary. The setting process involves the separation of dye/pigments and solvent, where the
solvent is being absorbed down in the paper structure and the dye/pigments
are being hold as close to the surface as possible. The absorption rate is of
essential importance for an ideal separation. If the absorption rate is too
fast the separation has not enough time to occur. The dye/pigments will
therefore follow the solvent down in the paper structure, leading to a low
density print. However, if the absorption rate is too slow the ink will spread
laterally instead of penetrating vertically, leading to feathering and bleed.
Through manipulating the porosity of the coating surface the ink dry-time
can be shifted.
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Feathering and Bleed
As has been explained in the previous sections feathering and bleed can
occur if the absorption rate is too slow. Feathering is commonly referred
to when ink is spreading to white background, resulting in ragged, featherlooking edges. Bleed is commonly referred to when two inks are bleeding
into each other. Both parameters are causing a decrease in resolution and
thereby print quality.

Fig. 3.19 The two first pictures from the left shows horrendous feathering and
bleed, whereas the right picture shows a perfect print performance.

Loss in colour intensity
If the separation of the ink is not complete the pigments/dye will follow the
solvent down into the paper structure, causing a dull colour. A deep penetration of the pigment/dye will also cause strike-through, causing the print to
show through from the backside.
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4 Experimental part
4.1 Methodology
4.1.2 Identifying of alternative absorption pigments
Five different pigments were chosen as potential alternatives to silica. They
will be refferred to as pigment 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

4.1.2 Coating formulation
5

4

3

1

Fig. 4.1 Dry pigments; Silica, Pigment 5, 4, 3 and 1. Pigment 2 is a slurry and is
not shown in this picture. The picture below shows compressed pigments under
glass. Notice the difference in whiteness.

For evaluation of the print quality a direct change, as well as gradual changes of the amount of alternative pigment was made. Because of the complexity of the composition of the coating-mix, only one ingredient could
be changed at a time. This meant that when changing the pigment from the
currently used silica to an alternative pigment, the other ingredients such as
binder and cationic agents had to be kept constant, even though the rheology would accept a higher solids level. The dry percentage of pigment also
had to be kept to a constant, even when using both pigments together. The
base-coating-mixes used, was the same as the ones currently used at the
mills for production of OMD 01 and OMD 02. Modifications of the mix
were made in Excel to exchange all or some of the silica to the alternative
pigment. The amounts in dry weight chosen were:
•
•
•
•
•

100% Silica –
75% Silica –
50% Silica –
25% Silica –
0% Silica –

0% Alternative pigment
25% Alternative pigment
50% Alternative pigment
75% Alternative pigment
100% Alternative pigment

referred to as 100/0
referred to as 75/25
referred to as 50/50
referred to as 25/75
referred to as 0/100
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This range was hoped to give a better view of the acceptable amount of
alternative pigment in the coating-mix. Before going to the next step, the
mix had to be tested for certain properties, such as viscosity and amount of
solids, to see if it would be a stable mix.

Viscosity

Viscosity is a measure of a fluid’s resistance to flow. It describes the internal friction of a moving fluid. A fluid with large viscosity resists motion
because its molecular makeup gives it a lot of internal friction. An example
of a high viscosity fluid is honey. A fluid with low viscosity flows easily
because its molecular makeup results in very little friction when it is in
motion, such as water.
In this report a Brookfield instrument is used to measure the viscosity of the
coating mix. This instrument uses an old unit called Poise (Ps). However,
the international standard (SI) unit of viscosity is Pascal second (Pa.s). 1
mPa.s is equal to 1 cPs, both being the value of the viscosity of pure water
at 20 degrees Celsius [19].
The viscosity is of importance to the coating technique used. A blade coater requires a coating mix with high viscosity whereas a metered size press
requires low viscosity.

Fig. 4.2 A laboratory
scale Meyer-bar coater.

Fig. 4.3 Wire-wounded
coating bars of different
sizes.
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4.1.3 Coating
A base paper was chosen as the inkjet substrate. A manual laboratory coating-machine, the Meyer-bar, was used for coating. The coating method
uses wire wound coating bars to control the amount of coating mix applied
to the base-sheet. Through changing the wire size and the weights used the
coat-weight could be changed. The larger the diameter wire, the deeper and
wider is the gauge between two windings and the more mix it will deposit
on the sheet. The weights are used to press down the bar towards the paper
surface. In theory there is a mathematical relationship between the wire
diameter and the volume of the mix. In practice, though, this is not always
true. When doing the test sheets a difference of +/- 0,5 gsm in coat weight
was considered acceptable.

4.1.4 Printing
Because different printers use different technologies and inks, the print
performance will be different when using the same paper. ArjoWiggins
is aiming for a paper that will give an excellent print independent of the
printer used. To be safe the print-setting is put to photo quality, which will
give a resolution of 720 dpi. In theory OMD 01 is targeted for 360 dpi. and
OMD 02 for 720 dpi., which means that OMD 01 is not supposed to perform at 720 dpi.
There are four main producers of desktop-inkjet-printers on the market
today; Hewlett Packard (HP), Epson, Canon and Lexmark. Because of
time restraints, only three printers will be used. The ones chosen for the
visual test, Epson 950 and HP 990, are by former experience the ones most
aggressive in terms of print-performance on coated paper. For further testing a third printer would be used.
Print-settings:
•
•

HP 990
Epson 950

Photo paper, Photo quality paper, matte finish
Photo quality inkjet paper

For further testing on the paper chosen, a third printer was added.
•

Canon 450/640

Black/colour, High resolution paper

4.1.5 Print Evaluation
Visual test

The visual test, with a scale from 1-5, was to be used, in the early stage of
the project, to evaluate the print performance of the different coating-mixes.
It is commonly used within the company, both in France and in England.
The test takes the most critical points to inkjet printing in to account. For
example bleed, feathering, intensity and transparency.
After scoring all the points, an average is calculated. An average value
above three is acceptable, and should be further investigated. Exceptions
are however made, when single, important points such as bleed, scores very
low.
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Colour intensity scores a dark, intense colour as a 5. Because a darker
colour is not always a preferable colour, a new criterion has been added to
the test: Vividness of colour. This criterion scores a preferable, clear, bright,
vivid colour as a 5.
The standard sheet used for black bleed is for uncoated paper, which may
have an impact on the score value. The template used for print evaluation
may also have an impact. It has been noticed that the fine lines in the black
box may be of different thickness, depending on template.
Depending on the results, further physical tests on the coating and print
were going to be carried out.
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1.

2.
Fig. 4.4 Examples of unacceptable: 1.Water-fastness, 2. UV-fastness.

4.1.6 Physical Testing
Surface properties of coated paper are critical parameters in determining the
print quality potential of any given substrate.

Water-fastness

Water-fastness measures the inks resistance to fade after wetting. The
colour density is being assessed before and after wetting. The test method is
standardised throughout ArjoWiggins.
An increase in density by 15% equals 0,28 Density units, which is difficult
for the eye to see. Therefore it is suggested that an upper limit for an acceptable density change is set to 15%. A decrease in density might be more
critical to the colour intensity than an increase, therefore a lower acceptable
limit of 10% (0.15 Density units) is suggested.
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UV-light fastness

UV-light fastness is measured to give a hint of how the alternative pigment
is performing compared to the standard silica pigment. The test-sheets are
half covered and exposed to 40 J/cm2 with a powerful Xenon lamp. The ink
fading is then analysed through a simple visual test (No fading=0, slightly
faded/barely noticeable=2, clearly faded=3).
The potential yellowing of the coating after exposure is also measured.
Measurements on Whiteness and Lab-values before and after give a foundation for further analysis. The fading of a print can be related either to the
ink, the substrate or more often both. This report will mainly discuss the
influence of the substrate and the light fastness of the coating.
Fig. 4.5 Illustrative example
of a printed strip after UVUV exposed exposure, showing faded
part
colour blocks and yellowed
coating.

4.1.7 Cost Analysis
The cost of the coatings containing various amount of alternative pigment
was compared to the cost of the standard formulation containing 100% silica. Calculations were based on 50% OMD 01 and 50% OMD 02 per year.
Prices were obtained from potential producers and distributors.

4.1.8 Sources of error
Coating
Due to the small scale variability of the laboratory Meyer-bar coater, the
real coat weight of a laboratory coated test sheet might not be exactly equal
to the aimed coat weight, and also not totally even over the sheet. This
would have a direct effect on the print performance and consequently also
the physical properties.
Print evaluation
The visual print evaluation is influenced by the physical properties of the
illuminant and the paper, but is also largely determined by the physiological
and psychological characteristics of the individual observer [21]. Thereby,
even if using a standard when doing the test, the scoring might differ from
individual to individual.
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4.2 Results
4.2.1 Coating formulation
The viscosity decreased as the pigment 1, 2, 3 and 4 increased. This is due
to the pigment’s different absorption features. These pigments requires less
amount of water compared to Silica. Unexpectedly the viscosity increased
as the pigment 5 increased. The viscosity was unusually high (1900 cPs) at
100% and 75% Pigment 5.

VISCOSITY (cPs)
2000

cPs

1500
1000
500
0
100/0

75/25

50/50

25/75

0/100

Coating blend

1

SEAS

2

PCC blend

3

Bentonite 1

4

Bentonite 2

5

Bentonite 3

Fig. 4.6 Graph showing the viscosity of the different blends made up with the alternative pigments. More detailed information can be found in the Appendix 9.1.

4.2.2 Print evaluation
The four following graphs shows the average print performance in comparison with an equivalent OMD 02 and OMD 01. The values are a calculated mean from the a set of visual tests, which includes parameters such
as colour intensity, colour- and black-bleed, feathering, strike-through etc.
These parameters all contribute to a high visual print quality. By adding up
the scores from the different parameters and calculating the mean average
there is always the risk of getting a deceptive value.
As can be seen in the graphs, HP 990 gave a far better print performance
compared to Epson 950. It is known that there are differences in ink formulation between the two printers which can support the differences in print
quality. To be able to pass as a potential successor to silica-based coatings,
the visual print performance of the coating must perform well on both printers.
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1.

2.

Average Print Performance, OMD02, HP 990

5,00

Canson standard scale 1-5

Canson standard scale 1-5

5,00

4,00

3,00

2,00

1,00

5

Bentonite 3

100/0

4

Bentonite 1

75/25

50/50

3

Bentonite 2

25/75

3,00

2,00

1

SEAS

0/100

prod

2

5

PCC blend

Bentonite 3

4.

Average Print Performance, OMD02, Epson 950

100/0

4

Bentonite 1

75/25

50/50

3

Bentonite 2

25/75

1

SEAS

0/100

2

PCC blend

Average Print Performance, OMD01, Epson 950
5,00

Canson standard scale 1-5

5,00

Canson standard scale 1-5

4,00

1,00

prod

3.

Average Print Performance, OMD01, HP 990

4,00

3,00

2,00

1,00

4,00

3,00

2,00

1,00
prod

5

Bentonite 3

100/0

75/25

4

Bentonite 1

50/50

25/75

Bentonite 2

SEAS

3

1

0/100

2

PCC blend

prod

100/0

5

Bentonite 3

75/25

4

Bentonite 1

50/50

25/75

Bentonite 2

SEAS

3

1

0/100

2

PCC blend

Fig. 4.7 Average print performance on OMD 01 and OMD 02, as calculated from the visual test. A value above 3 is seen as
acceptable by the standard.

• None of the tested pigments exceeded the visual print performance of a
standard, 100% silica based coating.
• Only pigment 5 had an acceptable print performance with a 100% and
75% silica exchange. All the other pigments were relying on at least 50%
silica in the coating mix for an acceptable visual print result.
• Pigment 3, 4 and 5 performed equally to a standard OMD 02, with a
75/25 coating blend.
• All the tested blends showed more or less a decrease in print performance the more of the alternative pigment that was used in the mix.
• The intensity of the colours were showing good result on all grades, and
thereby increasing the average print performance value. Pigment 5 showed
a slight decrease in red colour intensity at a 0/100 blend.
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Speciﬁed visual print results

More specified results on each pigment and printer will follow.
Pigment 5
HP Printer

• Pigment 5 had excellent performance as OMD 01 and OMD 02
equivalents on the HP printer.
• Only the 0/100 blend showed
a slight decrease in visual print
performance, due to a drop in red
intensity.

Epson Printer

• Pigment 5 showed a decrease
in print performance, due to
a drop in red colour intensity,
black/colour bleed and black
bleed.

Pigment 4
HP Printer

Epson Printer

• Black bleed was excellent even
at 100% pigment 4.

• Print performance was totally
unacceptable with 100%
pigment 4.

• The overall bleed and feathering
was excellent up to a ratio of 50/50
Silica/Pigment 4. Colour bleed and
feathering deteriorated quickly after
exceeding that.

• The average print performance deteriorated quickly with
the inclusion of more than 25%
pigment 4.

Pigment 3
HP Printer

Epson Printer

• Colour bleed and feathering
deteriorated quickly and became
totally unacceptable at 100% pigment 3.

• Print performance was totally
unacceptable with 100% pigment 3.

• The overall bleed and feathering
was very good up to a ratio of 50/50
Silica/pigment 3.

• All bleed and feathering deteriorated significantly with the
inclusion of pigment 3.

• Black bleed and black/colour
bleed remained acceptable even
with 100% pigment 3.
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Pigment 2
HP Printer

Epson Printer

• Colour feather on white background started to deteriorate at a
ratio of 25/75 Silica/pigment 2.

• Print performance was totally
unacceptable with 100% pigment 2.

• Black bleed and black/colour
bleed remained acceptable even
with 100% pigment 2.

• All bleed and feathering deteriorated significantly with the
inclusion of pigment 2.

Pigment 1
HP Printer

Epson Printer

• Colour bleed and feathering
became unacceptable at a ratio
25/75 Silica/pigment 1.

• Print performance was totally
unacceptable with 75% pigment
1.

• Black bleed and black/colour
bleed remained acceptable even at
100% pigment 1.

Recommended coating blends

• Black bleed and black/colour
bleed significantly worsened
with the inclusion of pigment 1.

After visual testing the coating-blends that was seen to give acceptable
print performance was chosen for further physical testing. The blends chosen were:
•
75/25
pigment 1
•
75/25
pigment 2
•
75/25
pigment 3
•
75/25, 50/50
pigment 4
•
0/100-75/25
pigment 5
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4.2.3 Physical testing
Water-fastness
•

As can be seen in the tables in the appendix 9.5 the average
density got higher after the water fastness test, except for the
yellow ink from Canon 450, which faded on all papers.

•

All papers and inks were seen to have acceptable water-fastness.

Differences in ink formulations between blacks and colours and between
printers, may be the reason for the differences in density change.

UV-light fastness
Coating light-fastness
The differences in whiteness between the coating grades are very small.
The addition of any of the alternative pigments would not, according to the
numbers in fig. 4.8, have any influence on the yellowing (ageing) of the
coating.

Change in Whitness

Change in whiteness after UV-light influence
-30,00%

-23,39%
-19,03%

-20,00%

-15,35%

-17,30% -17,95% -16,91%

-21,51% -21,92%

-21,51% -21,92%
-15,34%

-15,34%

-10,00%
0,00%
100/0

100/0

75/25

75/26

75/27

Prod.
made

Silica

SEAS
1

PCC
2

Bentonite
3
1

75/25

50/50

25/75

0/100

Bentonite
4 2

Fig. 4.8 Graph showing the change in whiteness after UV-light exposure. The production made sample is included as a reference and cannot be used as a direct comparison to the laboratory samples due to differences in coating method. Use 100/0
Silica as a reference for comparison.

Ink light-fastness
Trends seen when evaluating fading of the inks after UV-exposure:
•
Cyan printed on HP showed a clear fade, irrespective of coating.
•
Black printed on Epson and Canon showed a clear fade, irrespective of coating.
•
Magenta printed on Canon showed a slight fade, irrespective of
coating.
50
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HP 990
3
2,5
2
1,5
Cyan

Magenta

Yellow

Black

Yellow

Black

Yellow

Black

Epson 950
3

2,5
2

1,5
Cyan

Magenta

Canon 450
3
2,5
2
1,5
Cyan

Magenta

Fig. 4.8.1 Graph showing the fade of the separate printed inks.

Conclusions:
•
The coating does not have an obvious effect on the ink fading.
•
Black ink printed by HP has better light permanence than the
blacks printed by Epson and Canon. This is in accordance with
literature (3.1.2, 3.2.2).
•
The fading differences of cyan and magenta are most likely to
be due to differences in ink formulations between the different
printers.
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4.2.4 Cost analysis
The price per kg shows a significant difference between the tested pigments
and silica. Silica is by far the most expensive and is also the one pigment
giving the best print performance. When it comes to the other pigments the
price does not, according to the tests carried out in this study, correlate with
the print performance. At least not with the current formulation and application used.
Cost (euro/kg)

€ 7,00
€ 6,00

€ 5,91

Euro

€ 5,00

€ 3,43

€ 4,00

€ 3,40

€ 3,00

€ 2,19

€ 1,93

€ 2,00

€ 1,00

€ 1,00
€ 0,00

5

Silica

Bentonite 3

2

1

PCC b lend

4

SEAS

3

Bentonite 2 Bentonite 1

Pigment

Fig. 4.9 Prices are given from potential producers and distributers, 05-2005.

There are definitly economical advantages when using any of the tested
pigments in the coating mix. Even if only a small amount of the alternative
pigment can be used, due to decrease in print performance etc. a considerable amount of money could be saved each year.
Cost savings on recommended coating-blends
€ 56 653

€ 60 000

euro/year

€ 50 000
€ 40 000

€ 35 380

€ 28 307

€ 30 000

€ 34 930
€ 26 460
€ 17 890

€ 17 667

€ 20 000
€ 10 000
€0
50/50

75/25

5

Bentonite 3

50/50

75/25

4

Bentonite 2

75/25

75/25

75/25

3

SEAS

1

PCC b lend

Bentonite 1

2

Fig. 4.10 The prices are based on 50% OMD 01 and 50% OMD 02 of an estimated
production capacity per year.

• A 50/50 blend of pigment 4 and Silica would save the company the most
money but due to poor colour/colour bleed and black bleed on the Epson
950 printer, it is not considered an alternative pigment for silica, using the
current coating formulation.
• A 50/50 blend of pigment 5 would save more than 35 000 euro per year.
Considering the excellent print performance and the equivalent results
given in physical testing, pigment 5 would definitly be a potential alternative pigment to silica.
• A 75
75/25
/25 blend of pigment 5 and silica gave equivalent print performance
to that of a 50/50 blend, but would only save around 17 600 euro per year.
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5 Discussion
Inkjet paper - a commodity product
As already mentioned in chapter (3.1.1) lower prices and more advanced
technology distinguish the inkjet market place today as OEM:s (Original
Equipment Manufacturers) are competing for market share. This, consequently, is also having an impact on the paper business. Today’s advanced
inkjet technology and inks are demanding less of the paper, making the
differences in print quality between cheap, plain paper and heavy coated
inkjet paper smaller. Consumers will not accept an expensive paper, no
matter what the print quality promised, when other companies are selling
just as promising papers for half the price. Suddenly inkjet paper has gone
from being an exclusive, specialty product that consumers are prepared to
pay extra for, to a commodity product battling to lower the production costs
while keeping the print quality at a constant.
This has given an opportunity for cost effective pigments to enter the market and challenge silica’s monopoly position. Pigments such as surface
treated clays and calcium carbonates are being engineered to suit the inkjet
process. Huber has recently released a very promising PCC pigment. This
pigment is supposed to perform very well in an inkjet coating at relatively
high solids content, making it very interesting for the inkjet paper business.
Huber has decided to release it on the American market first to assess the
response.
Cost effectiveness
To be able to lower the price of the paper to the market’s demands, the production cost is of great importance. Therefore the cheaper the pigment is
the more interesting it will be, not taking its print performance into account.
Pigment 1, being a very cost effective pigment (1/3 of the price of silica),
was therefore very interesting in the eyes of the company. While the pigment didn’t perform well in the current formulation, there is always the
possibility that it could perform better if it was reformulated and used for a
different application.
Similar studies to this have been made by Pulp&Paper [12] which shows
very good results when using a similar pigment on inkjet paper with a coat
weight of 5-7 gsm, whereas when coating higher than 10 gsm the colour
intensity drastically decreased and severe bleeding occurred [12]. This suggests that this pigment could be very interesting for lightcoated applications.
New criterion for visual test
As highlighted in chapter 4.1.5 the existing criterion for evaluation of printed colours on a test sheet for ArjoWiggins is colour intensity. Using a scale
from 1-5 (where 5 is the best), this criterion scores a dark, intense colour as
a 5. This can be misinterpreted as a good colour reproduction, which is
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not always true. It has been seen when doing the Canson visual test that an
intense colour not always correlates to being a vivid colour.
A new criterion, named vividness of colour, has therefore been added to the
visual test. The new criterion scores a preferable, clear, bright, vivid colour
as a 5. Vividness can be explained as a saturated colour. As a colour becomes less saturated or vivid, it is said to be dirtier or duller, and as it becomes more saturated, it is described as cleaner or brighter. [21]. ArjoWiggins
R&D have shown their interest in this new methodology and will discuss
this further.
Relation between viscosity and pore volume
In the study it could be seen that the viscosity of the coating mix reduced
as the amount of alternative pigment increased. This is in accordance with
prior studies on different grades of silica carried out by Crosfield [5], which
suggests that viscosity is reduced as the pore volume of the silica is reduced. The majority of the alternative pigments has smaller pore volumes
compared to silica. As the pore volume decreases, the pigment volume concentration also decreases, with less water becoming associated with internal pores. This applied to all the coating pigments except from pigment 5
which showed the opposite.
Pigment 5 is highly surface treated and its normal structure has been opened up to increase the pore volume. The degree to how much the pore
volume has been increased is not known. The silica used has a pore volume
of 1,5-2,0 cm3/g. Bringing the viscosity results together with the studies
from Crosfield, discussed earlier, it can be hypothesised that pigment 5
could have an even larger pore volume than the silica used. Another possible reason for why the clays require less water to be dispersed compared
to silica is the pigment structure, which is totally different from the spongelike structure of silica.
Waterfastness
The average density got higher after the water fastness test. A hypothesis
is that the dyes and the pigments that have been sunken into the coating
during setting are travelling up to the surface, resulting in a higher measured density, when affected by water. After a certain amount of time the dyes
and pigments will finally escape from the paper structure and the density
will then decrease. The black inks, in contrast to the colours, lowered their
intensity, except on the Canon 450. It is known that there are differences
in ink formulation between blacks and colours and between printers which
can support the differences in density change. HP uses for example a pigmented black ink. As discussed earlier, pigment particles in comparison to
dye molecules, are very large. The pigments stay on the surface and don’t
penetrate as deeply down in the coating as dye molecules does. A hypothesis suggests that the pigments are redissolved and spread out when affected
by water, resulting in a higher measured density at first. While the pigments
are on the surface they will apparently have a shorter way to travel before
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they can escape from the paper surface. Therefore the density of pigmented
inks, while getting higher at first, will start to decrease much faster than
that of dye-based inks.
Pigmented inks verus dye-based inks
water
pigments

coatinglayer

dye

Time 1

Time 2
Higher density

Time 3
Lower density

Fig. 5.1 An illustrative example of why dye- and pigmented inks lower their density
when effected by water.

If the time of the water fastness test is set for example as showing in the
picture below, then the black density would have decreased whilst the
colour density will have increased, as was the case in this study.

theoretical end of test

Density

Dye-based ink

Pigmented ink

Time

Fig. 52 Illustration of a hypothesis showing the relation between density of a printed
ink and the time the ink is being affected by water.
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6 Conclusion
After tests on five different absorbent pigments only pigment 5 is considered as a potential alternative to silica for ArjoWiggin’s inkjet coating formulation.
A blend of 50% pigment 5 and 50% silica had excellent print performance
as OMD 01 and OMD 02 equivalents and is therefore recommended as a
potential alternative to 100% silica.
It is in the company’s interest to find a more cost-effective solution to their
inkjet coatings, and a 50/50 blend of pigment 5 will save the company more
than 35 000 euro per year.
All results from physical testing and visual print performance showed either
equivalent or better result than a standard OMD 01 and OMD 02.
With a 50/50 and 75/25 blend of pigment 4 and silica, equivalent results in
physical testing were shown to that of a standard OMD 02 and OMD 01.
However due to poor colour/colour bleed and black bleed especially on the
Epson 950 printer, the pigment can not be seen as a potential alternative to
silica in the current formulation.
Pigments 1, 2 and 3, which all are said to be tailored for inkjet coatings, did
not reach the print performance needed for an OMD 01 and OMD 02 equal,
due to severe bleed and feathering especially on the Epson 950. They are
therefore currently not seen as viable formulations.

7 Further work
To be able to increase the rate of pigment 5 in the coating formulation
above 50% and thereby save more money, further work is recommended to
increase colour intensity.
For a fairer bleed comparison on OMD 01 equal, a print test with a printer
setting at 360 dpi is recommended.
Because of the different absorption features of the tested pigments experienced in this study, it might be worthwhile reformulating the coating
formulation to stabilise the viscosity to a workable level for the coating
method used.
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Sammanfattning
Målet med detta projekt var att utvärdera och jämföra utskriftskvalitén på några av de mest lovande, kostnadseffektiva pigmenten, specialiserade for inkjet bestrykningar, på marknaden, i en kontinuerlig strävan
att hitta ett alternativ till silica. En lägre produktionskostnad för ArjoWiggins inkjet produkter, OMD
01 och OMD 02 var det slutgiltiga målet. Fem absorberande pigment utvärderades genom mätningar på
bestrykningssmetens egenskaper, visuell utskriftskvalité och fysiska tester av det bestrukna papperet.
Pigment
igment 1, 2 och 3, vilka alla är sagda att vara skräddarsydda för inkjet bestrykningar, uppnådde inte
tillräcklig utskrifts kvalité för en OMD 01 och OMD 02 kvalitet, på grund av allvarlig färgblödning och
”feathering” i synnerhet på Epson 950. De är därför i nuläget inte sedda att ge en praktisk bestrykningsformulering.
En blandning av 50% pigment 5 och 50% silica gav utmärktutskrifts kvalité för både OMD 01 och OMD
02 och är därför rekommenderad som ett potentiellt alternativ till 100% silica. Företagets intresse ligger i
att hitta en mer kostnadseffektiv lösning till sina inkjet bestrykningar, och en 50/50 blandning av pigment
5 kommer att spara företaget mer än 35 000 euro per år.
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